
ADVERTISING. RATES.
M. 1 mo. 9 moe. 6 mos. 1 ♦r.

1.50 1.75 3.50 6.00 10.90
!ICY 3.110 5.50 10.00 16.03
4.20 5.00 6.00.15.00 22 CO

8.00 15.011 2.1.00 4).00
10.00 311.00 3.5.00 COAKI.
15.00 :12.50 50.00 80.00
25.01 01.00 01.111 1.50.10

Joe &mare .
Cwo 13quaren
Three Square■
OltBUnurm.. .
Quarter Column
Half Column .

One Column
Professional Cards CAP per tile per year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notices, *TM
City Notices, 33 cents per line let Insertion, l 5 cents per

line each subsequent Insertion.
Ten lines agate constitute a !square.

ROBERT IREDELL,
=

clothing
THE VERY REST

THE CHEAPEST,

IE MOST BEAUV
AND MOST DURABLE

CLOTHING
AT

KEYSTONE HALL

BAUM' & NAGLE
!I:.',Volru lp°Tl2lLl.l:';."."udd
COATS,

PANTS,

And •II ether Rood. pertaining to ME N' d WEAR

FOR LESS MONEY,

than you can buy elsewhere In Eastern Penneylvitula

No Slop Shop made Goods sold.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

We keep constantly on head a largeand elegant assort-
ment of 000118, from which customers can make their
selections and have them made up on short notice.

Their Cutting Department Is under the supervision of

GEORGE K. REEDER,
who ha. had many years experiencein the tailoring bust
nes. and who will be pleasedto receive tho calls of hi.
former patrons.

4/4"All work wurrontedto he of the very beat.
Call and keel our new SPIIINO STOCK, re'eelved at the

KEYSTONE HALL,
No. 24 West Hamilton Street

acri door to the Gernom Erfuruu•d Church, ALLEN
TOWN. PA.

A full aasortntent of (lents' FurnishingOmuta always on
band.
AARON BALLIET,
may 12-If

E=l

GREAT ATTRACTION
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTHING! ,CLOTHING !

GRAND SPRING AND HUMMER OPENING.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
T. OSMUN .ti, CO.,

soccet,to., .Vrhyer &

BA 11 GA INS
AT TUX

GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM
=I

NO. 43 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
IME=

We would Inform the citizens of Allentown andthe ear•
rounding country that Weuro prepared with IL largestock
ufgooda for

SPRING AND SUMMER-WEAR,
and offer theta to the publicat reasonable pricen. To those
who buy theirClothing ready-mde, theyare prepared to
offer BARGAINS.

WHOLE SUM MADE TO OltDElt !

. COATS, PANTS AND VESTS
Cutand made In the latest style, endby the best workmen

OUlt STOCK OF
CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

Is larger than It bat been before, and we lotted to sell
very SMALL PROFITS, and else our customers the hone
Et of our low purchases.

I=l

NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

Ana everything In the lineof
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

MEN'S, YOUTHS', DO]S', and CIIILDREWB

READY-MADE CLOTHING
=1

Don't forget theplace. No. 43 Enid Hamiltonstreet, third
doorabove Sixth Wee'.

T. Onmus. 'JACOB 11. fienou. MARTIN LYSN
war 81•t(

iHerljanirs
CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOO.D, JR.,

==l
AND STEAM CIRCULATING BOILERS.

All kind, of Wrought Iron Coll., Toyer* for Bleat Fur-
nace, Chmotneters, Smoke Stack thud Piper, Iron Wheel-
barrow., and everything in the Boller and Sheet Iron line.
£l.O, all kind!. of Iron and Steel Forging,and Blacksmith
work, Minere. Tools of all k Inds, tutchas Whom Bucket.,
Pick., Drilla, Mallets, Sledgen, &c.

Havinga Steam Hammer and net of thole of all kinds,and Allied workmen, I flatter myself that I can turn ont
work withpromplueas and dispatch, all of which will be
warranted tobe grat•class.

Patching Boiler., and repairing generally, etrictly •t-
-tended to. apr 7.1 y •

STRATTON'S PORTABLE AIR GAS
MACHINE.
I=

==

THE CHEAPEST LIGHT IN USE,
Stratton's One Machine for illuminatingHotels, Private

Residences. Storm Ands, etc., is simple in construed.,
consumes all the material need in the manufactureof gas,
and le so cheap as to bring It withinthe reach ofall. It le
free from exploalone,can be managedby soy pence, and
produces a superiorlight to ell others, atone-half the coot

Af ordinary burninggam. NO FLEE ISAPPLIEDTO TILE
PPARATUB. Itcau be attached to ordinary gas pipes

and natures, the only variationbeing In the enlargement
of theburner.letn. All parte of the apparatusare made In
the most thorough and workmanlikemanner. Superiority
overall machines Is claimed Inthe following particulate :

Find, Coat of Conetruction. SecondIlluminatingCapac-
ity. Third. Compactnees and Simplicity, and consequent
Impossibility of its gettingoatoforder. Fourth.Economy
innee of material. A machine capable of supplying ten
burner. cost. IPS,

Anyfurther Informationwill be givenand the workings
of the machine explained by calling upon the agent for
Lehigh county.

C. W. STUBEII,
WALNUT STREET, CORNEA OFPENN,

(ABOvl 1111711LENSVILIISOLLHOZ.) •

ALLENTOWZ TA

ger tbe advs.

HOWE SEWING MACHINE
Always on handand far nale by

EDWARD DESHLER, AGENT,
NO. .51 EAST HAMILTON STREET.

iterattexcas:
Henry Leh, Jr., Bootand Shoe Manufacturer.John Farr, oSeaton & D•ukel, " ..•
Miller, Schreiber & Co., MerchantTailor..Wm. & Kelm, '•

Wm. 11. Alney. Prealdent Second National Dank.Dr. D. V. Jacoby, Dentlat.
J. 9. Dilllnger, Attorney-At..Lair,Thu.. B. Metzger,B. Clay Ilamenly,May-281y. El=

L_ADIEN' GOODS.
The new styles are already received at

MRS. M. A. G. GULDIN'S
Ladies' Trimming Store. The fashions are pretty. Ladles.lirail and net them. Hoop Skirlsare cheaper than In cheapmes-30 springs, troll made. el 001 50springs al el 76.mar 24.11'

l'aitntifirgg..,",!!LN°Bl: 11E-

W. J. EVERETT, •

10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET,
Below *Arch. Philadelphia {late Wt. Nettle.iTrusu.t.setolw'egtalr e,lticumortern.llracea, Mantle Balte:aroclePrefect adjualmealt Lady at.Umlaut . June9d.ly
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Ifebiob 'Vt/riaitet.
Btu ' Gabs:

FOSTER' S

PRICE LIST.
Goats' .4 Clark's. Cotton. 7c., ottani chargo 10a.
Ladles' White !luxe, Wit... other* charge IS.
Better quality, ISc., otbara charge ,

liner quality, 25. 30, 35 mud 45e.
Fuji ran larf on ilollirry front 5 to 23e. a pair by buy
ty of etc

Splendid Tard•wide Mnalin, 122ic., °there charge Ik.
Pineas Wamentta, The.. other, chargea.
Hest Wameutta Muslin,2k.others charge 2k.
Ileask,etBrown Sheeting, Where charge 2:lc.
Pen ono onecfrona 3(00cents per yard by booing

Muslim, of us.
Best Merrimack Prints, Ws., others charge Itle.
Best Pamir alumnae, 12,e., others charge 18e.
Double-width Alpacas, ale.,others charge 50c.
Finerquality Alpacas, nise., others charge Onc.
Veryfine Alpacas. 50c., others charge We.
Still Finer Alpacas, superb goods,rp, 7e, ex., and $1 00.
Foe can sane/ram 15 to Worlds per yard by buying

Allmon. of rig.

Blaidpring Do ISe. others charge 2.5c.
PDress Goode, 25e., °there chargeaBc
Unbleached Table Diaper, We., others charge 80e.
Extra Wide and Heavy75c , othere charge 51 CO.
Bleached Snow Drop Diaper, 055., others charge 00e.
Damask Table Diaper, 75e ., others charge 41 Si.
Very tine Damask, 51 00, others charge 51 50.
Fee can save'trout alto 50cents by buying 'Table Dia-

pers of us.
Heavy BlueDenims, Tic.. others charge 30c
Better quality3k., others charge 40e.
(loud Straw Ticking, Itlc, others charge 20c.
Better quality, 25e., others charge 35c.
Very Heavy and Boyd, :80., others charge 430.
Floe all wool Flannel. 37 tic., others charge 600.
lot. eau savefrom sto 2Drents per yard by boiling

hest goods of us.
Best Kentucky Jean 4anale., other. ge SO.
All Wool Casnimeres, 7011 e.d, other* chargechar$1 CO.
Splendid qualities, at $1 It others charge 41160.
Black Doeskin Cassi mere,,"00, others charge gs St.
Plaid ShirtingFlannels, 25e. , other+charge 45e.

Finern N•pkinn, $1 80 por oth ers
tcharge $2 50.

qualities. N 2 00 per dun., charge $.3 W.

Toss can savefrom LIN75 cents per yard by buying
hue goods ofus.
Black Silks, 61 AO, others charge 00.
Ilea•yBlack Silks, 52 23, others charge 63 00.
Very heavy Corded. 50. others charge 31 50.
llsollsomo 011 k Poplins. 51 00, others charge Ila 73.
Plain Colored Silk Booth., 51 37%. others charge 61 25.
Colored Dress !Bike, 25, others charge VI00.

Pmt can Imre from 50cent* to CO by botany 011k.

flood Stair Carpets,25e., others charge 45.
Finer quality, 45c., others charge Me.
Yard wide Ingrain, 55c., others charge el 00.
Very heavy Ingrain. $1 00, others charge el M.

These are Auction Carpets and ore awful cheap

We specially request our customers to bring this with
hem that they may see we sell exactlyas we advertise.

FOSTER'S
NEW YOWK CITY STORE,

OppordieGerm. Reformed Church
I=

wurrE: gp_p_s2BELOW REGULAR RATES.
PLAIN, PLAIDAND STRIPED NAINSOOKS.
PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED ORGANDIES.
VICTORIA AND BISHOP LAWNS.
PEKINFORTES, New Style, and Choice for D .
PIQUES, In all grade,
SOFT AND lIARD FINISlIED CAMBRICEL
SHIRRED MUSLINH. • Choice Stock.

EMBROIDERIES.
FINE NEEDLE woriK EDGINGS cod INSERTINGS at

ONE•IIALF VALUE.
II AMBUROS, InSWISS and CAMBRIC. Anil Stock.
RUFF LINOS ofall kinds, an MAGIC, EMPRESS, dm

LACES.

REAL and IMITATION IVIDlIVARB Ind VALENCIA.
BOBINETS and WASH BLONDS.
GRENADINES FOR VEILS, The New Color,.
LADIES', MISSES', atud BOYS' CUFFS:And COLLARS.

LEAIAISTRE & ROSS,
212 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, PIIILADA.

July 7.'60
•66 SUDDEN CHANGE." •

IVILL LOW PRICESINFL UENCE YOU?

OLD TI MES AGAIN
IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PRICES

TI-IE OLD CORNER

STOCK OF SPICING GOODS,
I=l

STYLE, VARIETY, AND LOWNESS OF PRICE

•Lell and cannot by •urpo limed

ur Coinpetition kflea withany other I:dab:Wane
outside of the tallier eities.jej

SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT OF NAMING' such an Ito
mense stock of goods : but let it Kugler to say that we hay
the most COMPLETL assortment of Ladles' Dress (bode.
Dress Silks Poplins, Shawls. Balmorabi, House Furnish
Int Goods, Ladles' Cloaking Cloth, Men's WearIn Cloth,
Cacidnieres,Ate.. and everything that kept ina FIRST
CLASS DRY 000pS STORE In endless variety. Ido no

QUOTE PRICES" as tome houses do, but will gunraute

ASTONISHING FIGURES
The differcuce Inprices of goody to-day, and a months(

I. really painful for thoyo who have been caught w
large stocks on hand at high pricey, butan that In not t
came withme, I shall an heretofore make the OLD CO
NED

TIIE GREAT PLACE OF INTEREST
AND HEADQUARTERS

for the maalleato get their goods •t the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES
I fully realise that no perumneut success can be achieved

unless the promises helpoutby advertisements are found
to be fully sustained on a visit to the store. Nor can It be
• large coerces without scrupulously reliable and fair
dealing atatilt times and u•iform courtesy to every custo-
mer, sad the endeavor to make every buyer a constant
dealer. All I ask Is simply to decide by urinal trial
whether or not Ills to youradvantage to become a austo-
mer.

E=

M. J. KRAMER,
" OLD CORNER,"

OPPOSITE THE EAGLE HOTEL
14

Carprto nub Oil Ciotti.
THE CARPET AND OIL CLOTH

EMPORIUM or

E. S. SHIMER, & CO.,
•

NOS. 5 AND 7 WEST HAMILTON ST,
ALLENTOWN PA.

REPLEN [SHED
Inall its West varieties, etyles and patterns.

PRICES REDUCED!
Wekeep for inlet all the (chewier popular makes

BODY BRUSSELS,
5 FRANK ENGLISH,

5 FRANK. BIOELOII,
8 FRANK HARTFORD,

ENGLISH TAPESTRY,
CIIOSSLEY'S TAPESTRY,

STODDART TAPES TRY
SMITH TAPESTRY,

II AKTFORD& LOWELL, extra 3 ply,
IMPERIAL, extra 3 ply,

MEDIUM SUPERFINE, 3 ply,
SMITH TAPESTRY INGRAIN,

• PIMA. SUPERFINE Ile.,
PHILADELPHIAFINE INGRAIN,

• PHILADELPHIACOMMON INGRAIN,
PHILADELPHIAWOOL INGRAIN, du.

'WINDOW SHADES
AND •

CURTAINS
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, STYLE AND PRICEI

MANHOOD ; MEOW LOST, HOW
RESTORED.

Cele-brated .subell ;bo en diha er r on7ifec doilic ounr ‘c 'f 1 1.)r itViLirr mwedille 'rne Cr.of
SritiLMATol4lllU2o, or hominid Vigrakness, InvoluntarySeminal Losses, IlliPergeOT. Mental and Physical Inca-Pacity, Impediments' to Marriage, etc.: also, C0N02.1 .-nor, Emgeray,and Ppm induced by sellAndulgence orsexual extravagance,

rultheedr!l 'intiri,dlWl74%,y, clearlydemonstrates (rums thirty years' successful penile., thatthe alarming consequences ofmill-abuse may be radicallYcured without the dangerous use of Into medicine orthe application of the knife; pointingout a mode of mire'at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of whichevery augerer. no matter whatecluat,his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

and ev11111..ThIeryman in
rthehlaud.

•hould be In the hands of every youth

Sent under seal, la plain envelope, to any eddress,postpaid, on receipt of sir rout., or two poet stamp,
Also. Dr. Cuiverwell's "Marriage Outdo," price 21 els.
Address the Publisher., CHAS. J. C. KLINE t CO.,
1y21.1y 117 Bowery, New Tort, I'. ,0. Box 4,6180.

T O. WATERNIAL
•Proptinturof WATERMAN'S COCKTAIL ANDTON

IC BITTERS. Wholo.lo.d Retail. No. IWO market Bt.
Yhlladvlpl ..

The tuole propertlee of IYare Bitters have ham vertlied
tneVtlg3l:ii igvllll.. "Tralit C̀o'lati ro
solvent! favorite amongjudgee of a good gin or whisky
trocktall. '

(From the Chl Chakett.]

EXAMINATION DAI
=9

Midsummer of 1863 found us nt College.
lie smoke of battle still 'hung heavily over

the hills around historic Gettysburg. The first
northern gale that limited the fevered brow of
the nation's dying heroes, wafted southward
the Story of that terrible conflict. The nation
was in deep mourning over the costly sacrifice
offered upon the country's altar. The parched
earth had already drank the blood of friend
and foe alike ; the elements joined to hide the
last traces of that ever memorable July day ;
friendlyhands cared for the w‘imided, cheered
the dying, and raised the little mound over the
last resting place of the dead, and the hand of
affection bestrew with the choicest gems from

nra's crown
=1
MMMIM=i3=I 081

course, and had already passed triumphantly
through six grim-visaged examinations ; one
day more, and if successful in this last trying
ordeal, they would then lae entitled to baccalau-
reate honors. The examination in Greek was
the Rubicon yet to be passed. This test was
more dreaded than any other, and for it, they,
as a class, were the least prepared. Greek
poskssed few beauties for these Seniors, and
never hail the fitful glare of the midnight lamp
shed its unsteady rays upon the Alphas and
Omegas of that poetical Ini,iguage.

But now to our story. he evening previ-
ous found us its our room, the writer of this
sketch with three others of the class. Tom
gudley, from the picturesque banks of the
winding Conestogo, was silting in an easy arm-
chair, leaning against the book case with his
feet on the table, carelessly watching the
wreaths of smoke which curled in graceful
circles above his head. Another of these
bright spirits, !Tarry Raymond, who was more
familiarly known among us as " Chi Phi Har-
ry," was lying on the lounge, reading in a let-
ter glowing accounts of holiday excursions on
the banks of the wild, mountain streams of the
Lehigh Valley. llarry had a nice sense of
justice, and gave bright promises ol becoming
nt some day what he considered the true type
of ideal manhood—the great constitutional
lawyer. Will Scott and the writer were there
too, and unmindful ofthe " impending crisis,"
were busily engaged in an exciting game of
euchre. Above their heads, hanging upon the
wall, Was a group of " hale fellows well met."
The frame of this picture was tastefully adorn.
ed with the Scarletand Blue—bright Emblems

fraternal bonds. ,

loud, quick knock at the door disturbs the
inmates of theroom. Scott whispers inan un-
dertone, " the professor;" cards and cigars
disappear as if by • magic. The Ihmiliar
"come in" opens the door to the intruder ; no
apology in offered, none needed—for like the
conquering hero after a hard-fought battle,
Ned Stanley steps boldly in, hastily throws a
paper upon the table, exultingly exclaims:
"'There are the questions ; listen while I tell
yon the story pf their capture."

Ned Stanley was a noble fellow, and a type
of the true gentleman ; but he could nevertell
a story kith that air and tone ofnaturalgrace,
with whi4h some are so richly endowed. Ile
hastily drew a chair to the table and took a
seat.

"This afternoon, boys," said Stanley
while I was strolling alongt,ltrotlgit the Col

lege Campus, I saw the Pro-lessor, the sly oh
codger as you all know he is, coining up tht
walk. lie halted a few moments In front o
the College, looked carefully around to see if
an • anxious Seniors were near, glided into the
building, and going quickly to room, lock
ed the door behind him. My curiosity was a
once excited to know his object in such sus
pinions moventents; visions of that low_
dreaded Greek examination suddenly floated
in all its terrible reality betbre me ; and led by
some Irresistible influence, I lidlow•ed him
cautiously. With a stealthy step I approach-
ed the door of his room and peeped through
the key hole ; there was the old coon. busily
engaged in writing out the questions for the
Greek examinations to morrow. Ile wrote
with that air of satisfaction which seemed to
say, 'l've got the boys this time."'
-Stanley chuckled over his success and con-

tinued :
" Then I gotout of that as fast as I could,

went over to Lew Wallace's room, and there
waited till "Old Grinuny" had lefPand was
almost out of sight. Distance lent enchant-
ment to that view, Tom. Assuring ourselves
that he was gone, Lew and I went over to the
College, borrowed the Chapel key of the Jani-
tor, and were soon inside the recitation room.
We copied the questions, and here they are."

"Bully tier you, Ned," said'The boys with
0110 voice.

"That's a great constitutional joke," salt
Larry Raymond, Lulling a:milliners:lull on the
°tinge, forgetting his usual dignifiedmanner.

" I'll order that up, and play it alone, and
makefire on it, too,"said Will ;3cott gathering
up the cards which lie had only a few• moments
before tossed into the corner.

"I guess I'll smoke noir,' and Dudley puff-
ed huge wreaths ofsmoke which went whirl-
ing to the ceiling, diffusing a rich aroma
throughout the room.

After an exchange of hearty congratulations
Ned, bidding the boys good-night and cau-
tioning theM against excessive study, left to
announce his important capture to the other
members of the class. Ile might have kept
his secret and alone enjoyed the advantage
his afternoon's strategy had given him ; but
he was not designing, or selfishly =biious,
and always showed that open manliness which
made him a universal favorite.

The sound of Dudley's retreating steps were
still'reverberating in the hall when he hurried
to the task. Piles of Greek books, lexicons
and grammars, tragedies and comedies, and
lectures on the dramacovered the table. From
these, just as the Professor's dictums might
direct, the choicest gems were quickly culled.
Every accent and stem, apd augment and re-
duplication were carefully studied. No pens
were ever handled more skillfully, none sped
more rapidly over the pages of examination
sheets. The hours passed as minutes. The
last question was yet to be answered • the task
for the morrow would then be Completed, and
the drowsy Seniorsretire "to rest on their
arms," fully prepared for the closing contest
oftheir college course.

The clock had justtolled the midnight hour,
when a knock at the door again interrupted
the busy workers. Upon opening it, the
visage of one as black as.Erebus was reveal-
ed ; with lint oil; and eyes upturned, he
stretched out his sable hand and said :

"Here am a letter for Massa Dudley, which
Miss said I should gib him right away ; and I
guess it's mighty 'ticlar, for she told me not
to let Massa Professor hear Inc lent: de
house."

" How are you Freedmen's Bureau ?"

shouted Will Scott.
The letter delivered, faithful Sam retired.

Tom Dudley at once recognized the delicate
hand-writing to be that of Clara's the Profes-
sor's daughter, with whom he ;lad been on
terms of intimacy for several years. Sonic
had called themlovers, while other. gossips
said they were betrothed, and that Tom would
carry her oil' as his college prize—not the
Greek prize however. With trembling hand
he tore open the tender missive, and after
scanning it closely read aloud :

AUDALIA COTTAON, Ifiitoto 11T.
Puss Tim :—EXCU,o me for writing at Ulla Ullaintal

hour, but Ihave gomethlngImportant to tell you;
thin afternoon father traneeribed a numberof question,

on the blackboard at College, Intending thereby to Mil.
lead you sealer, Intothe belief that they were for to-mor-
row's e'asmination. At the lea table, I heard him benst•
log of his littlerune toa friend. Since then be has pm-
Pared other question,, and left them lying nu the table In
hi. 'study. I hale copied them, and if you will roll at
one o'clock punctually, and Quietly make your way to
my chamber window, 1 still give them to you. I could
not truer theta with Sam. :4-

Remember thclo era 'Ardalia's whisperings," and
believe me '" Yourfriend, CLARA.

Hero was treason in the family circle ;

love is said to be blind, and knows no devo-
tion except its own. Four hours had already
been spent In useless preparation, and the
early dawn was fast approaching. The Pro-
fessor's ruse had partially succeeded, but now •
came the hour of double triumph for the class.

"We'll outwit the Professor yet," exclaim-
ed Will Scott, rising tohis feet.

Hastily throwing off his gown,and donning
his \eoat and hat, 'Font Dudley made rapid
strides for Ardalia, the home of his lovely and
faithful Clara. The clock in the belfry struck
one, as he cautiously approached the chamber
window. It was already open ; • soft white
hand was extended, and in n trice the ques-

bons were transferred to Tom's keeping.
With n whispered, heartfelt "good night."
and a gentle pressure of that dimpled hand,
the lover's parted ; the window was quietly
lowered, and Toni Dudley, reaching the
ground near the arbor, retraced his steps, and
VMS soon in the circle of his friends. Ned
Stanley,was already in waiting to receive the

stiiins, and beai: them to his classmates.
Books were quickly resumed ; whole pages,

Of manuscripts were tossed from under ner.
YOUR pens, and the early dawn found the Ru-
bicon safely crossed. A. loud htizza proclaim-
ed the victory, and "Chi Phi Harry," with
great pretentious dignity, quoted a legal max-
im, applicable to the case : Quod necessitas
roijit, defendit.

The sequel of our story is soon told. The
College bell summoned the students to the ex-
amination room. The Professor arose in all
his grim dignity, and after rubbing the ques-
tions from the board, told the class of the
change he had made, as he knewdhey had all
been copied and prepared. With an air of
evident satisfaction which he could hardly re-
strain, lie announced the very same puzzling
questions which Dudley'had that morning re-
ceived from the lidry hand at Ardalia cottage.
'flie class manifested neither surprise nor dis-
pleasure at the change, but quickly, yet with
apparent earnestness, went to work. The
Professor was so perfectly enraptured with his
supposed masterly strategy, that he paid no
further attention to the class. The hours
passed slowly, and as the clock struck twelve
—the signal for dismission—three rousing
cheers were given for the class of '63. The
long-dreaded test was triumphantly passed,
ind run PROFEHSOR WAS OUTWITTED.

Note.—Tom Dudley carried oil the Greek
but not the other.

A, WARD, Jr., IN THE COUNTRY
IN THE CooNiutY, Aug., 1869.

Vhen the Heated term commences to come
into the cities, the peepil commences to goout.
They make a Hegira to grcenflelds an' pas-
tures new, so to speak. A grate many have
Ilegirated already, and more air Ilegirating.

Sum go to the White Mountings.
Others go tothe •Vaterin' places.
I contested here—far, far away from the

noise & strife an' shrill shreeks ov the news-
boys an' Boot blackists ov N. York city.

Do I miss the sweet strains of the Organ
Grindist playin' "Not fer Joseph," "Thomas
Dodd," an other sweet choons? Wal, yes, I
do—an' I rather like it. I must forgo the
pleasure ov peroosin H. G.'s Politikil Econo-
my art,kils ontil they are sevril clays old, also-
ly ; but these little inconveniences is amply
repaid by the luxurious luxury ov enjoin' the
Luxuriousness ov the country. They is in-
deed.

Here is where I was Born. This is my no-
tiv Heath; as it wer—my Birthplace. I pity
the man or woman who never had a birth-
place. They shood procoor one at the fust
oppurtoonity.

Here, when 1 was 17 yearsold, I fell in Luv
with Squire Whancitus's tlawter, Joanner.

I Itty'll her h r the toad she had .Itt store
tat she lav tl ate for the good Close I wore.

—(Pottry).

A day ov partin' cum. We swore to be Troo
to each other. I wiped the corner ov my Eye
with my striped Bandanna, an' Joanner wip-
ed hero with her Gingham aprin. An' we
parted.

In three short months therafter Joanner
marrid a horny hand blacksmith, whose name
it was John Swaggles.

An sich is life.
Joanner still lives here. I saw her yester-

day. She weighs 280 lbs. an' is the mother
ov six various sized children. I gaze at the
280 lbs ov Joanner an' her 6 promisin' off-
springs, and like Miss Maud Muller, I sigh an
say—" it mite hey bin."

Yes,—" it mitehey b'n" the undersin'd who
was the responsible an' individoual Male Pa-
rink Os' the offsprings afinsed. An' I must
confess that I'm now doosid glad that it has't
131111S1 nu.) incr.

Squire Whanekus still lives herd: Ills hey.
day ov life has long since parst, an Time with
his Sickel will soon chop him down an gather
him in. The Weekly Buogle; printed 3 miles

ence—praps a little hencer—calls the Squire
' a patriarch with the snow ov 80 winters onto
de head." But there's a mistake here. Inv
igine the Squire with the snows ov those win
ers onto his venerable head if you can. I

coodn't was. Hardly. he'd freeze !
The weather is hot. At least the Beagle

says so, an' I guess it is. The Beagle is the
hest advertising ntejtuniu the State. So is the
Weekly Whistler. Both have the largest eft-
coolntion.

The peepil here don't take much to fiction.
I arskt farmer Wilkerson ef he liked "Gates
Ajar."

" No," sed farmer W., " of thare's anything
perwokin its to hay the gates left ajar for the
hogs to get in, or the bars left down so the
cattle kin get into the Grainfield or. tater-
patch.''

Mr. Wilkerson evidently had not read the
voloom. I trid him agin. A arskt him how
he liked "The Mau who lads."

" Wal,",sez he, " I like the man who Lads
Inore'n I do the man who wares a lorng face,
an' looks as tho' he lived in a grave yard.

The farmers here air engoyin' the 1.6 hour
system. They work from the rising ov the
Son ontil the satin ov the same, an consid'ra-
bly more. The wimmin's rites fever hasn't
struck here much, too. In a conversation
Mrs. Nancy McDoogan, a Spanish lady who
Biles an' irons me shirts,—l remarkt that I
was in favor ov femail sulferage, and arskt of
site was.

" Puritan sufferin', d'ye say Y" sez she. "Ye
air in favor ov faymalessulferin, air ye Y Take
that, then, ye hard-hearted.blaggard I" an I'm
sorry to add that Nancy grasps abulky rollin'
pin an' huri'd it at me very vigrusly indeed.
It hit me on the head with much enffesis.

Nancy is nota Sorosister, I don't think. if
she is she is the Sorosisterest I ever cum
across.

There are no millunare's here. 3[r. Hard-
chapp, a city merchant, Who has a summer
chattoo in t his place, is wuth sevril hundred
thousand dollars, an he's only bin in Bankrupt
4 times, too. The sabers thinks of he goes
into Ilankruptsy a few more times he'll be
wuth a million. I spose he'll go In. They
geni•illy do.

Mr. Hardchapp has a sweet dawter who
has recently gradooated from a seminary
\awe they larn the 3 F's—tu•whit : French,
Fashions an' Flirtin. She excels in the 2 larst,
but is rather shaky in the fast. She's
"American girl ov the period." She has put
a period to the visits of sevrll country youths,
nit effectooally upsot filar° appetites.

I musn't forget to mention that we have a
anshent house here which Is hutted. Its very
pictooreske. Its about 200 .years old, an is
guarded by a row ov stately poplars, which
towers into the Heavins. The fences which
onct surrounded it hey bin knockt down by
the hand ov Time, an the winders have bin
knockt out by the hands ofwicked boys. It
is now a scene fer a painter—a house ansign
painter. And a glazer likewisely. As I sed,
the house is !Hinted, Its hauled by young
men who bring Uwe trot luvs ova event!' to
steel a glimpse ov the settin BOB—an a kiss
from, the lips ov newly. Geo. Washington
never maid this house his headquarters—front
the simple fact that George hadn't the wildest
Wear the house was here. But a man who is
stoppin at the village tavern politely offered to

• show me the house whare the Pilgrim fathers
was born, fer a hart a doller. I tole hint of
he wood pint out the spot whare the Pilgrim
mothers was born, too, it was "a go." The
man was honest, an sed he coodn't do that.
He sed the Pilgrim mothers wasn't born in
this country.

A young mah who was bord'here, an who
has ambition to becum a City Alderman, or a
buss car conductor, arskt my advice•about go-
in to the city. He knew by instinck I was a
city chap. I hey no objections to country
boys goin to the city. My friend Mr. Greely
has. So I addrest hint in the words ov nor-
ace.. .

"Young man," sez I, "stay on the farm.
The city Is crowded now with men who owns
Railroads & steamboats, an men who, make
fortunes in Wall street without worldn, an
who arc starvin ou incomes ov $lO,OOO a year
an don't pay Income Tax. Folks lu the city
work so hard durin the winter and spring
'tendin' Operys and Theaters, that they is
compelled to seek the See Side in the suuuner
to rest there bones. ' Stay on the form, young
man, an' get up at o'clock In the raornln',
an go out in the fields an husk your golden

wheat, or thresh your pink-eyed potaters, or
reap your corn, as the case may be. Stay on
the farm, young man. I hay lived in the city
for years, an what am I ?"

"Why," this young man did reply, "you
are a dernd ole Fool, of I know enything
about it !"•

The country is a delightfill place to live.
The tanner earns his bread by the sweat of

his brow. Ile must earn a great deal ov
Bread, too, for I never saw a mansweat. Mors
than the farmer does.

Last evening I took a walk down beside
the mill-pond. A poet wood call it a 1)011(110.
I notlst a dozen youngsters—an sum was
nearly oldsters—chuckin stones at the frogs,
an' behavin redikilus genrilly. "Boys," sez
I kindly, "boys be men. Don't waste your
time and talons here. Go home an study
Walt Whitman's poems or sum other Dutch
book. Arouse, arouse, until you are Maisel's.
Ilave a noble aint---"

"See here, old codger," interrupted a boy
drest in 2 thirds ow a straw hat, no' the• same

Thnlfl
his right haul—"jest you dry up. I jest had
a Noble Aim at a big Bully, and you slivered

I porsood the subject no further.
I hey bin here two weeks, an I rather like a

farmer's life—espeshilly at meal time. I like
to sit under the shelterin branches ov a tree
an watch the farmer plowin up his golden
punkins, an—an'—but my education on this
Subject is a little shaky, an I will drop it.
Time boys, too, drivin home the cows at night
after they have bin' out in the meaders all
day gatherin' milk and cream, an drinkin'
water to mix with it—this is a pleasant scene.

Boomlly yours, A. NN ARD,

THAT GIRL
Through the four seasons that have passed,

and several that have preceded them, the Girl
of the Period has been discussed without a
pause. Forgetting, probably, that she is still
a girl, the writers of the day have singled her
Out as the subject of their penniest dabs and
their inkiest criticisms. No sooner dues she
reach an age which permits her to purchasti
her own gowns (with her father's money) and
dress her own hair (with the barber's assist-
ance), than she meets a fusilade of criticism
and remark under which she must sink in
shame and self reproach, or against which she
must defend herself with brazen cheek and
immodest confidence.' Does she expand her
skirts with hoops? The critic makes an ar-
row ofevery wire. Does she retire Within the
limits of her own contour, and hang lier skirts
out of the reach of mod and sewerage ? Her
observers at once appropriate her cast-offre-
dundancy to hang her up to the gaze of an un-
sympathizing public. If her bonnets are
small, they are too small ; if large, too large.
Ifshe wears her hair en waterfall, it is ridicu-
lous ; if site lets it hang down her back en no-
tare, it is affected. In a word, she can neither
dress, nor act, nor walk, nor speak as she
should, and she goes through the world an ill.
sorted being, whose duty is as imperative as it
is impossible, living a disjointed life, only, in
all probability, to give rise to some breach -of
etiquette at her funeral.

Is it not lime for us to inquire into the na-
ture of our present complexion ? May we not.
stop on the threshold of an approaching cen-
tury and bestow a word of mild remonstrance
on' those who would throw the wheels online
oil' the track ? Our first plea, then, would he,
let this girl alone. Why our American Girl
should be in need of such incessant scolding
we cannot perceive. Surely she descended
front most worthy ancestors. In the. East she
finds her mother among those who dared the
perils of the deep and the unknown dangers
of the forest to be among the crew atilt , May-
Rower. In the Middle States she sees her
grandmother, neatly and plainly dressed, In-
culcating the harmonious doctrines of William
Penn. In the South, her most noted =Us-
tor, herself a descendant of the unknown
races, won a husband by imperiling her life in
hie tt,.bnif lietteatik the w•u-Ltub, Atm t,. ..•

West-every moony battle of this frontier is
lighted up by woman's courage and woman's
devotion. true, those early days are lacking
in much that is now deemed requisite. Had
the mothers of the Mayflower possessed more
of a voice in the management of affairs, we
would doubtless be spared the recital of that
terrible epidemic of small-pox which has pitted
so many pages of our early history. Had Po-
cahontas received a modern education, she
might have saved her lover's life by moving
the previous question, and kept the memory
of the day ever green and lively by an organ.
ized anniversary. Of this ancestry, however,
deficient as it is in certain modern require-
ments, the Girl of the Period may well be
proud. Why, then, may she not study the
useful lessons of the past without bviiig foyeed
to cipher out the dubious presentiments of the
future ? .

The truth, plainly told, is that that Girl's
greatest danger comes front her own ranks.
Not that she is any less charming or useful be-
cause she dresses as she pleases ; nut that her
hair by changing color or shape derogates from
her intrinsic value ; not that she becomes fri-
volous because her intuitive perception of the
beautiful leads her to imitate the seasons, and
place her graces in a more beautiful setting by
adopting an occasional change of foliage ; but
because her modern aunts and grandmas are
teaching her lessons of mescaline discipline
which bid fair to eradicate .the delicacy her an•
gestors bequeathed her. A poet has spoken of

"A perfect. %roman, nobly planned,
.Towarn, to comfort, and command ;

• And yet a spirit—still and bright,
With something ofan angel light."

If that Girl receives the instruction which is
now forced upon her, we must 'expect to see
this 'angel light" which has been so long ap-
preciated, crannued into a ballot-box, or for.
ever hidden in the deep pocket of a future
manly costume. There are some of us not
quite ready to give up that Girl. We have
read many pleasant things about her, have
heard Many beautiful songs sung in her thvor,
have believed that there was much in her na-
ture necessary to the fulfillment of man's hap-
piness. Yet present appearances seem to for-
bode that we may lose her. It is said that in
death the last image on which the eye rests is
indelibly pictured On the retina. If so many
of the feminine eyes oftheperiod cast their last
glances en a pair of pantaloons. and din earq-
ing that representation to another world, w•rll
it require a -very active working of the Dar-
winian principle to obliterate entirety the
gentler sex front among the creatures of this
globe ? flow shall we obtain an antidote'?
Happily, easily. By making our girls recog-
nize the fact that home dutiesare steps in the
upward pathway of life, and that the Roman
motherwho looked upon her -nursery as her
casket was, by the Intention of the Creator, a
more perfect being than the Amazon who
sought distinction from her quiver ; by teach-
ing her that Ivoman's voice, while often dis-
cordant in public hills and crowded auditori-
ums, never fails to chord with the harmony of
nature when heard in conflicts of a lowlier
life, drying with a smile the tears or the vu•
fortunate and directing messages of like to
those who need her nursing. Our greatest
possible favor at present, be we grandfathers
or grandmothers, will be to let the Girl alone.

ALL SAFE
Some yearsago the worthy citizens of the

town of F 'in the State of Maine, voted
in their united wisdom to purchase a tire 'en-

gine. Thereupon an order was transmitted
to Boston for one of littneman's crack tubs,
and a company was formed to take charge of
it upon its reception. But the most dililcult
matter in relation to the affair was to select a
proper foreman. 'However, after'mature de-
liberation, their choice was fixed upon Squire
W-, a worthy ex-representative and tra-
der of the town, who had seen the mat/doesin
operation on one or two occasions during p
transient visit to Boston. In due course of
time, the Chairman ofthe Board of Selectmen
received a bill of lading of the engine, and a
few days after, rumor announced to the com-
pany that the sloop Susan Jane was coming
up with the tub on beard.

The b'hoYa dropped their hoes, scythes and
plichforkS, and started thr the landing. As
soon as the sloop touched the wharf, they took
possession of the tub, and snaked her on to
the wharf. After various conjectures upon
the mode ofoperating the critter they attached
the suctiow-hOse in order " to see her squirt."

At this moment the Chairman of the Board
of Selectmen approached, and In a tone of
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authority told the boys that the machine cost
too much money to be played with, andlhat
they better unship that leather pipe before the
foreman came, or lie would raise Ned with
'em.

By this time the worthy foreman (who upon
the first intimation of the arrival of the engine,
had gone home and donned his ruffled shirt
and representative suit) arrived to assume the
active duties of his oilier, •

"fall in, b0314," he exclaimed, "man the
rope, two and two. I'm foreman, and I'll go
ahead. Now then—forward march !"

And oil they started up the bill, down 'Rag-
ged Lane, over the bridge, up to Sleepy Hol-
low, around Dogtown Corner, across Ten
Shares, and through every highway and• by-
way of the town, until their weary legs and
the setting sun admonished them that it was
tints to tie up.

That was a great day for the town and the
foreman'; and liu• an hour after ten, he sat
rid expatiated to his wife upon the responsi-
bilities of his station. At length he retired,
and was soon locked in thearms ofMorpheus,
while his worthy spouse lay wide awake, won-
dering when her valiant lord would have an
opportunity to distinguish himself.

Her reflections, however, were soon disturb-
ed by a bright light glaring into her chamber
windows. Could it be possible ? There was
—there must he a tire somewhere?

"Husband, husband," she said "there's a
fire !".

" \Vnke her up !" shouted the now foreman
half waking.

" There's a fire, I tell you," she stud.
" Peh ; let it burn !"°

"There is a lire, and I am going to get up
and see where it is."

" Pshaw, you fool ! you will catch your
death of cold I"

" But I tell you there is n lire shooting up
blazes ?"

" They're only burningbrush at Sleepy Hol
low."

‘` No—it's the other catty."
" Well, I 'spoite it's Captain True's brick
" Why, good Lord, it is Deacon Putnnut's

house up to Four Corners ! It is all of n light
blaze !"

"Nell, get into bed, you fool, and let it
burn ! Thank the Lord ~itr sew engine is no-
where ncar ill"

[1,1,111 Ibit Reading Daily Tlinvs.
"THE POOR MAN'S CANDIDATE."
ASA PACKED. AND 'Fla: IILIA'1•)IEN —MI IS DUCK

lID IN •rnn LEDIGII—A ICKNIINISCENCE OF 18.13

• Hon. Asa Packer, Democratic candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania, is immenselyrich.
He is said to be worth twenty millions ofdol-
lars. It is tins great wealth, that has given
him position and secured him the nomination

in other respects lie is a very ordinary
man—not remarkable tOr talent or distin-
guished for public services of any sort.

Twenty millions of dollars is a large sum
for any one man to arcumulate in a life time.
It could never have been accumulated by hon-
est tut or. In Judge Packer's ease his cones-
sal Ibrtune was built up in the sweat of other
men's hrowN, rather than his own. Ile be-
came rich by grinding the fares the poor.
As a proof of tins we propose to refer back to
some incidents in his business career which
have come to our knowledge from reliable
sources.

Twenty-six years ago Asa Packer's busi-
ness was that of boating on the Lehigh :tad
Delaware Canals. He made • large contracts
to ship coal to New York and Philadelphia.
He owned a number of bohts himself, and in
order to fulfill his contracts, hired all the
boats and boatmen he could get at so much a
ton for transportation. But it seems that this
"Poor Man's Candidate" did not pay his men
living prices, and a general 'strikeof the boat-
men employed by him was the consequence.
It further appears that while this strike was
going, on Mr. Packer attempted to break it up
fly Jurcusy.inc men to o fled! al Lam

pay. He visited South Easton where the
boats were laying moored during the strike,
and attempted in person to compel his men to
go to work at the old rates. But so violent
was the feeling against him that he was seized
hydhe men thrown into the Lehigh, and would
hare been ;frowned hatfor a timely rescue. So
exasperated were the boatnien against Packer,
that they drove the man who had saved his
life from the ground with stones. This inci-
dent is well remembered by the older resi-
dents or Easton and by all tlw boatmen on the
Lehigh. Thee characterize Packer as a hard
man—reaping- where. he had not sown and
gathering where he had not strewed. There
are hundreds of Democrats in Carbon and ad-
joining counties Whn will retinue to vote for
lain on that account. . .

Tim Mllowing articles, copied from the
Easton Whig, of 1813, give a short history of
the Boatmen's Strike on the Lehigh Canal, in
that year, against the low wages and low
freight policy of Packer and the 'coal and
transportation companies in which he was in-
terested

I Eros, the Eg,cou Whig ..111117 1a13.1
A STRIKE Gott 111011ER WAGES.

The boattiten engaged in thetransportation
ofcoal for the Mauch Chunk and other coin.

patties in that region, have tied up their boats
at South Easton and refuse to continue in the
service until an advance ofprices is allowed.
Three hundred boats are moored in and near
South Easton, and six or eight hundred boat-
men and hands have been idling around there
for several days. To their credit, it must be
said, that so far they have conducted them.
tel quietly and orderly. They say the
prices now paid for transportation are too
low to enable them to support themselves and
families, and that they arc compelled to ask
an advance. They have heretotbre received
50 cents per ton in good, money for transport-
ing to Philadelphia, and they now demand 77
cents and a proportionate advance for all in-
termediate places.

I ries, lie Ea,leit Whig ul Jnly 1813.7
Tilt: COM. TuAnn.

,The difficulty between the boatmen en-
gaged in the transportation or coal and the
Companies, 11115 Hot yet beep removed. The
Companies do not, it appears, consider them-
selves able to grant the advance in prices
asked. Nearly all the boats engaged in the
coal trade, about 400 in number, are now
moored opposite this place. The empty boats
lie in the dam, and present the appearance of
a floating village ; the loaded ones are In the
canal and cover an extent ofabout two miles.
On Saturday forenoon the, boatmen visited
our borough in procession with music and
banners, About iOOwere mounted on horses,
find as many more were on foot. • The
procession was headed by the towpath or

driver boys, and the rear was brought up by
a large number mounted .on mules. The
whole presented alt unusual and very singular
appearance, and caused quite an excitement.
'I horses, with two exceptions were rode
without saddles and guided with halters, and
many of the men were barelboted and ap-
peared to be in want of new slants, all of
which had a tendency to excite a sympathetic
feeling in their favour.

[Fr,ot tho };;,,tun Whig of July 26,

All the coal boats continue idle at South
Easton and its vicinity. A majority of the
boatmen havi gone home and entered into
other employments.

[Front the. Ea.tou Whig of AngUA 15C1.3
THE LEIIIOII BOATMEN.

The excitement created by the large nur
bur of boatmen, who continue at this place on
a strike, rose to quite a threatening aspect on
Monday and yesterday, and from all appear-
ances a crisis Is. near at hand. On Monday
morning, Am Parker, owner -of sound of the
boats, who.resides at Mauch Chunk, attempted
to more theta off, goken he was seized and thrown
into the Lehigh ricer, and another person who
assisted him out was afterwards drirenfrom
the ground with stones—Processt:s were issued
for the apprehension of the leaders, but the
officers were not able, to apprehend them.
Yesterday the Mauch Chunk Company had a
conference with a committee of the boatmen,
but no arrangement could be effected to re-
move the untertunate .state of things. The
boatmen, the Companies and the state are
sustaining a great logs by the Suspension of
AIM coal trade, which has already lasted for
two or three weeks. The peace DB well as
the interests of the community require that
the evil should be removed and the laws be
enforced and respected.

(Frost the Eu,tou Whig or so.
After a delay of more than two months the
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usual activity and bustle ofbusiness is again
seen along the line ofthe Mauch Chunk ca-
nal. The Companies have agreed to pay the
boatmen 10 cents per ton in addition to their
former rates of freight, together with their al.
lowance of other minor advantages.

THIEVES WHO HAD NERVE
An ounce of pluck is worth a regiment of

hesitating awn. A little nerve, coolness,
pluck and decision have carried men safely
through difficulties insurmountable. In all
probability no persons possess nerve to a
greater degree than do bank robbers, and per-
sons of that class, who live not by labor, but by
their w!ts, and operations whichsucceed from
boldness. Not long since, a man stood in
Wall street hank, with a bag in his hand con-
taining -$19,000 in gold. A gentlemanly-
looking man with his hat oil', said to the one
who had the gold : Let me heft it ; I'll guess
within half'nit ounce of its weight.

The person addressed mechanically handed
the bag to the applicant, who at once ran out
doors and wits lost in the crowd, while the
loser never saw it again. On seeing hint with
his hot oft; he thought him a clerk iii the
bank. A gentleman standing near by saw
the thiefremove his hat and hang it on a hook,
when he, too, supposed him to be some one
connected with the bank,. and said nothing..
• Some yearssince a person entered the Im•
porters' and Trailers' bank, N. Y„ in broad
daylight, took off his coat, put on a duster,
stuck a pen behind his ear, and Own walked
deliberately past clerks and tellers, and cash-
ier, and pushing the President aside, who
stood talking to some of the directors, entered
the vault and helped himself to the largest
package of money he could find, and walked
out unmolested, no one suspecting what was

I wrong till he was oil' and out of sight.
A few months ago in New York a hearse

drove up to the door of a mansion. A gen-
teel young man rang the bell and inquired for
the man that lived there, lint he was down
town. lie said the hearse contained a coffin
in which were the remains of the daughter of
the occupant of the house, who had just died
at school in Connecticut. Theservants of the
house bad heard nothing of the matter, but
helped the driver bring the coffin into the
parlor and at a suggestion of the young man,
who said he was a teacher, sent one of their
number to the gentleman's place of business
to inform him of the sad news. The teacher
remained in the house to tell him the particu-
lars, but when the man arrived he was gone,
and about 0000 of Jewelry kept in the bureau
caskets hail gone with hint. The coffin was
opened and found to be tilled with a beach

I!OW A FARMER M LOSE HONEY
not taking a good paper.

Keeping no account of home operations.
Paying noattention to the good maxim, "A

stitch in time saves nine," in regard to the
sowing of grain and planting of seed at the
right time.

Leaving reapers, plows, cultivators. etc.,
uncovered from the•rain, and, heat ofthe sun.
More money is lost in this way than most

people are willing to believe.
Permitting broken implements to he scat-

tered over the farm until they are irreparable.
By repairing implements at the proper time
many dollars may be saved, a proof of the as-
sertion that "time is money."

Attending the auction sales and purchasing
all kinds of trumpery, because, in the words
of the vender, the articles are "very cheap.".

Allowing fences to remain unrepaired wr
til strange cattle are found grazing in the

meadow, grain fields, or brushing the fruit

-By

trees.
Disbelieving the principle of rotation of

crops, before making a single experiment.
Planting fruit trees with the expectation of

having fruit, without giving the trees half the
attention required to make them profitable,prpolpgiiiwr estattny,,liwAAcEi,yixji.s..t:e.k_
unsound food, such as half cotton and mouldy
hir and fodder.
lieeping an innumerable. tribe ofrats on

the premises, and two or three lazy dogs that
eat up more in a month than they arc worth
in a lifetime.

And lastly, he loses by not reading the ad-
vertisements of those who patronize the prin-
ter. they being generally the most enterpris-
ing and liberal houses to deal with when he
goes to town. .

PIO/VERO/4 OF All, NaTioNs:—God cures
uul the doctor takes the fee. •

Go into the country to hear what news is in
•

town.
Go to bed with the lamb, and rise with the

lark.
Give neither counsel nor stilt until you are

asked for it.
God help the p •, for the rich can help

themselves.
Grieving for misfortune Is adding gall to

wormwood.
Give a clown your linger, and he'll take

your wholehand.
Givtin child his will, and it whelp his 1111, and

neitha will thrive.
GO not Mr every grief to the physician, nor

for every quarrel to the lawyer, nor for every
thirst to the bowl.

Health is better them wealth.
Health and mirth create beauty. •
Ile that serves the public obliges nobmly.
Ile that gives to the public gives to one.

Ile who marrieth,for wealth sells his liberty. '
Ile that wants health wants everything.
Humility gains often more than pride:
Ile is handsome that handsome does.
Ile who lots no shame has no conscience.
Ile that bath an ill alone is halfhanged.
Ile is poor indeed who can promise nothing.
Ile that will steal it pin will steal a better

thing.
Ile who avoids the temptation avoids the

sin.
Ile who wants content can't find an easy

chair.
Ile that knows himselfbest esteems himself

least.

CULINARY
•

GELATINE 3ELLV.—An ounce and a 11111r of
gelatine, one quart of water, half a pint of whit,
the juice of two lemons, three-quarters of a

pound of sugar, two eggs and shells, and boil
from fifteen to twenty minutes without touelt
ing ; then strain through jelly hag, and cool
for use.

Gtriomt Bt.:Ea.—Two ounces Or ginger to a
pint ofmolasses, add a gallon or warm water,
stir it well, and add halt a pintor lively yeast.
If you wish it sweeter or hotter, add, before
putting in the yeast; to snit your taste.

JELLIED HicE.--To three pints or milk put a

tea cup or rice, and a little salt ; cover it close,
and let it simmer about three hours ; beat it
well, and put it into the mouldS, and eat as
blancmange.

• APPLE JAIL—Core and pare agood quality
ofapples, chop them well, allow equal quanti-
ty of weight, apples and sugar, matte a syrup
ofyour sugar by adding a little water, boiling
and skimining well, then throw• in some grated
lemon peel, a little white ginger with the ap-
ples, boil until the fruit looks clear.

BITCOTAHII.—CIIi oil' the corn from the coils,
and put the cobs in Justwater enough to cover
them, andboil Onehour ; then remove the cobs
and put In the corn and a quart ofLima beans,
and boll' thirty minutes. When boiled, add
route cream or milk, salt and butter.

Seoson DoponNuTs.—One heaping cup of
sugar, two cups milk, one of butter and lard
mixed, one of bread sponge, four eggs, and
spice to taste ; stirred up over night, mould-
ed, and fried ut the morning.

fin.vEn C.pam—One cup ofbutter, and two

of white sugar well creamed ; add whites of
six eggs, which have been beaten to a froth,
one cup of milk, with half is tea spoon of soda
dissolved in it, two cups and a half of flour,

with one tea spoon or cream of tartar. Flavor
as you please.

Posimms Pre.—One quart pumpkin to one
quart milk, two cups sugar, two tahlii spoon-
fuls of rose water, one ofginger, if you like,
and four eggs. Baked in deep plates lined
with paste. One ur two eggs less may be used
by aubstltuting.two or three table spoonfObi
of maizena, or a soft cracker finely powdered.


